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CONTEXT Performance-based workplace
assessments are increasingly important in
clinical training. Given the inaccuracy of
self-assessment, the provision of external feed-
back to residents about their clinical skills is
necessary for the development of expertise.
However, little is known about the processes
used by faculty members in giving feedback to
residents after observing them with patients.
This study explores the factors that underpin
faculty members’ decisions regarding the feed-
back they give to residents after directly
observing them with patients and the factors
that influence how feedback is delivered.

METHODS In 2009, 44 general internal medi-
cine faculty staff responsible for out-patient
resident teaching from 16 internal medicine
residency programmes watched four video-
taped scenarios and two live scenarios of
standardised residents (SRs) with standardised
patients and rated the SRs using the mini-clin-
ical evaluation exercise (mini-CEX) format.
Faculty staff also provided feedback to the SRs
after the live encounters. After each encounter,
faculty staff were individually interviewed using
a semi-structured interview. Interviews were

videotaped, transcribed and analysed using
grounded theory methods.

RESULTS Two broad themes were identified
in faculty members’ descriptions of the feed-
back process: variability in feedback techniques,
and the factors that influence how faculty staff
think and feel about delivering feedback.
Multiple approaches to feedback delivery were
observed. Faculty members’ tensions in bal-
ancing positive and negative feedback, their
own perceived self-efficacy, their perceptions of
the resident’s insight, receptivity, skill and
potential, the faculty member–resident
relationship and contextual factors impacted
the feedback process.

CONCLUSIONS The provision of feedback by
faculty staff to residents after observing resi-
dent–patient interactions is a complex and
dynamic process and is influenced by many
factors. Understanding these cognitive and
affective factors may provide insight into
potential new approaches to faculty
development to improve faculty staff’s
feedback skills and the effectiveness of
their feedback.
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INTRODUCTION

Performance-based assessments in the workplace are
increasingly emphasised in clinical training pro-
grammes to evaluate residents (i.e. house officers,
registrars) and provide them with feedback on their
clinical skills.1–3 Feedback, defined as ‘specific infor-
mation about the comparison between a trainee’s
observed performance and a standard, given with the
intent to improve the trainee’s performance’,4 is
essential in clinical education.5 Given the inadequacy
of self-assessment,6 objective, external feedback is
essential to inform residents about what they are
doing well and what requires improvement.5 The
ultimate goal of feedback is to facilitate improve-
ment.7 Through deliberate practice, which requires
external feedback, expertise can be achieved.8 The
effectiveness of feedback is influenced by character-
istics of the feedback source (faculty staff, attending
doctors), the feedback recipient (resident) and the
feedback message,9,10 and feedback can improve,
impede or have no effect on performance.11,12 These
findings suggest that the relationship between feed-
back and performance is not as straightforward as it
may appear. However, the moderators that influence
the effect of feedback on performance remain poorly
understood. Recommended techniques for deliver-
ing effective feedback have been described,5,9,13,14 as
have methods by which it is often given.14,15 Faculty
development workshops designed to enhance feed-
back skills are pervasive.16 However, trainees remain
dissatisfied with the quantity and quality of feedback
they receive,17–21 and faculty staff remain uncom-
fortable about giving it and insufficiently prepared to
do so.14,22

Despite the shift to outcomes-based training,
increasing requirements for the direct observation
of trainees with patients and ample research about
how faculty staff rate trainees after direct observa-
tion,23 little is known about the cognitive and
affective processes engaged by faculty staff who
deliver feedback after these assessments.2,10 For
example, what are the faculty member’s goals in
giving feedback after observation? How do faculty
staff decide what feedback to provide? How do they
approach giving it? What factors make providing
feedback easy or challenging? Understanding faculty
members’ cognitive processes in relation to the
provision of feedback after direct observation may
shed light on how the attitudes and skills of faculty
staff consciously or unconsciously influence their
behaviours (i.e. how they give feedback). A better
understanding of how faculty staff think and feel

about providing feedback after observing resident–
patient interactions may also help elucidate why
faculty staff are uncomfortable providing feedback24

and why trainees are dissatisfied with it.

Therefore, the objective of the present study was to
explore the factors that underpin faculty staff deci-
sions regarding the giving of feedback to residents
after observing them in clinical encounters with
patients. This paper extends our previous report on
the factors that influence faculty staff ratings of and
judgements about trainees in clinical interactions
with patients.25,26 This current paper provides a
deeper and more nuanced analysis of the cognitive
affective goals and decisions of faculty staff when
providing feedback to residents and the factors that
influence how that feedback is delivered.

METHODS

Sample

We e-mailed programme directors at seven university-
based and nine community-based, university-affiliated
internal medicine residency programmes in the
Philadelphia region asking them to identify general
internal medicine out-patient faculty resident pre-
ceptors (i.e. attending doctors) who might be
potentially interested in participating in a study about
resident assessment. We subsequently e-mailed and
invited 114 faculty members. Recruitment stopped
after the first 48 faculty staff replied based on an
a priori power calculation for the quantitative com-
ponent of this study.25 Of the 48 faculty members
who agreed to participate, 44 (92%) completed the
study. Table 1 describes their characteristics based on
responses to a demographic questionnaire they were
asked to complete in advance of the study day. A total
of 46% of study participants had previously partici-
pated in faculty development (i.e. workshops) in the
assessment of residents in a clinical setting and 52%
had participated in workshops on giving feedback.
When asked to rate their level of comfort with their
skills in giving feedback on a 5-point scale (1 = very
uncomfortable, 5 = very comfortable), the majority of
faculty staff were found to be comfortable or very
comfortable when providing a resident with positive
feedback, negative feedback or an action plan (91%,
64% and 64%, respectively).

Study design and data collection

Faculty members participated on one of nine study
days (three to six faculty staff per day) between March
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and August 2009. On the study day, each faculty
member individually watched four videos and two live
cases of a standardised resident (SR) taking a history,
performing a physical examination or counselling a
standardised patient (SP).25 Each case was scripted to
depict a postgraduate year 2 (PGY2) resident with
unsatisfactory, satisfactory or superior performance of
history taking, examination, counselling and inter-
personal skills. In the USA, postgraduate (after
medical school) internal medicine training lasts
3 years. Case error scripting (by JRK) used actual
resident performance norms and scripts were
reviewed by the study team to confirm that they
reflected predetermined performance levels. For the
video cases, four volunteer medical trainees were
trained on a single scenario and were videotaped
once their performance accurately represented the
intended performance level. For the live cases,
residents were given scripts to guide their perfor-
mance, self-assessment and receptiveness to feedback.

The four videos were shown in random order. After
watching each of the video encounters, faculty
members listed the SR’s strengths and weaknessess
and then completed a mini-clinical evaluation exer-
cise (mini-CEX). The mini-CEX, developed by the
American Board of Internal Medicine to provide
residents with feedback about their history taking,
physical examination, counselling, judgement,
humanism, organisation and efficiency, and overall
performance, uses a 9-point scale (unsatisfactory: 1–3;
satisfactory: 4–6; superior: 7–9).27,28 Faculty staff were
then interviewed individually by a trained study
investigator in a 15-minute, semi-structured interview.
This sequence was repeated with other video
encounters. Table 2 presents examples of interview
questions. Each faculty member was interviewed by at
least three interviewers over their various interviews.
Interviewers were chosen based on their experience
in interviewing. All were trained during a half-day
meeting to interpret and deliver the interview guide
in the same manner in order to elicit information of a
consistent type.

Table 1 Demographics of participating general internal
medicine out-patient faculty resident preceptors (n = 44)

Characteristics

Age, years, mean (SD) 44.2 (8.7)

Male, n (%) 25 (57)

Rank, n (%)*

Instructor 4 (9)

Assistant professor 19 (43)

Associate professor 15 (34)

Professor 4 (9)

Affiliation, n (%)

Community-based 20 (46)

University-based 24 (54)

Out-patient precepting experience,

years, mean (SD)

12.4 (7.5)

Non-precepting out-patient clinical

effort, %, mean (SD)

46.2 (25)

Prior participation in workshop on

assessment of residents in a clinical

setting, n (%)

20 (46)

Prior participation in workshop on

giving feedback, n (%)

23 (52)

Use of mini-CEX in the past year to

assess residents, n (%)

39 (89)

* Two participants (5%) did not report rank

SD = standard deviation; mini-CEX = mini-clinical evaluation

exercise

Table 2 Examples of interview questions asked of precepting
internal medicine faculty staff

Interview questions for video and live encounters

focused on feedback

1 What did you observe in this encounter?

(a) What did you think the resident did well?

(b) What, if anything, were areas in need of improvement?

2 What feedback would ⁄ did you give this resident?

(a) What would be ⁄ was your goal in giving feedback?

(b) Why would ⁄ did you prioritise that feedback?

(c) What do you like about how you gave the feedback?

(live encounters only)

3 Would your rating or feedback change if:

(a) this was the first time you were working with this

resident?

(b) this was a resident you would not be working with again

versus working with regularly?

(c) this was a resident of whom you had high versus low

expectations?

4 How would ⁄ did you feel giving this feedback and why?

5 How do you think the resident felt when receiving feedback

and why? (live encounters only)

6 What do you notice about yourself as you give feedback?

(live encounters only)

7 What might you have done differently? (live encounters

only)
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Following the video scenarios, faculty staff observed
two SR–SP live encounters. After each encounter, the
SR and SP left the room whilst the faculty staff
immediately rated the SR using the mini-CEX.
Following this completion of the mini-CEX evalua-
tion the SR returned and the evaluator provided him
or her with up to 10 minutes of feedback (unlike the
video encounters, in which no feedback was given to
the SR). This feedback was video-recorded. The
faculty member was then interviewed individually by a
study investigator in a 30-minute, semi-structured
interview (Table 2) and was asked about the feedback
encounter both before and after watching the
recording of themselves giving feedback to the SR.
Both the study investigator and the faculty member
were permitted to pause the recording at any time to
ask questions or make observations. The purpose of
the live encounters was to shift the exchange from a
more theoretical discussion of feedback (based on
the videotaped encounters) to one based on the
actual experience of observing a resident in real time
and providing feedback. All interviews with faculty
staff were video-recorded and transcribed verbatim.
Identifying information about the participants was
removed and all transcripts were reviewed for accu-
racy. The University of Pennsylvania School of Med-
icine Institutional Review Board approved the study
and all participants provided written informed
consent.

Data analysis

Once all data had been collected, we utilised
grounded theory methods to analyse the data for
emergent themes and to develop a thematic coding
structure.29 We chose this method to avoid restricting
ourselves to current hypotheses or inferences about
feedback from prior studies.30 In traditional
grounded theory, early interview data are analysed to
inform and refine subsequent interviews.29 Study
logistics (i.e. SP, SR, faculty member, interviewer and
facility availability) did not permit us to formally code
data between interviews; however, grounded theory
methods can be viewed as a set of principles and
practices, not as prescriptions or packages, and
guidelines can be flexible.31 Adjustments to the
interview protocol were made according to early
experience and information participants had pro-
vided (i.e. redundant questions were eliminated;
questions were reworded to improve flow and clarity;
additional probes were included).

Transcripts of both the faculty staff interviews with
study investigators and the feedback given by faculty
members to SRs were sampled for coding across

faculty participants, SP cases and interviewers. Two
researchers (JRK and LNC) independently coded and
used constant comparative techniques to develop a
preliminary coding structure.29 A portion of the
transcripts were also coded by other study team
members (ECB, ESH, KEH, SJD) to review, further
define and refine the coding structure. Refinement
of the coding structure continued as analysis pro-
gressed. Coding was terminated when theoretical
saturation was achieved and when all team members
agreed upon final interpretation of the data. In total,
34% (n = 60) of all video interviews, 50% (n = 44)
of live interviews and 23% (n = 20) of the actual
feedback encounters with the SRs were coded. These
feedback transcripts had not been previously coded.
NVivo Version 8.0 (QSR International Pty Ltd,
Melbourne, Vic, Australia) was used to organise and
analyse the data.

RESULTS

We organised our results around two broad themes
that emerged in faculty members’ descriptions of
the feedback process: (i) variability in feedback
techniques, and (ii) factors that further influence
how faculty staff think or feel about delivering
feedback.

Variability in feedback techniques

Directive versus elaborative feedback

We identified two styles used by faculty staff to
provide feedback: directive and elaborative.32 In
feedback encounters characterised by a directive
approach, the faculty member relayed his or her
observations and judgements about the clinical
encounter to the resident. The goal was the delivery
of information, which created the feel of a ‘laundry
list’ of observations.4 When using this approach, the
faculty member did not ask the resident questions
during the giving of feedback. Thus, inferences the
faculty member might have made during observa-
tion26 could not be explored and either verified or
discredited:

‘I would start off with my objective observations. I’d
say look, I could see that you really weren’t comfort-
able with this, I could tell by your body language,
I could tell by the way you’re standing with your arms
folded and you didn’t sit down. So I could tell you
were uncomfortable and you really could have done
a better job. So let’s talk about how we could have
done a better job.’ (Faculty member D3, video case 2)
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Conversely, in elaborative feedback encounters, the
faculty member helped the resident assess and
reflect upon the encounter and his or her skills.
These encounters were characterised by dialogue
between the faculty member and resident, and
questioning by the faculty member. There was
reaction and interaction. Faculty staff used several
questioning strategies. Most faculty members
began the feedback by asking the resident to self-
assess, asking questions to establish which aspects of
the encounter the resident considered had gone
well, which had not gone well, what he or she
might do differently the next time and how he or
she felt about the encounter. Faculty staff who
asked trainees to self-assess described how the
elaborative approach made it easier to provide
negative feedback. This approach served as an
icebreaker, encouraged resident reflection, allowed
the resident to potentially identify his or her
weaknesses first (thereby making it easier for the
faculty member to give feedback), and made
the giving of feedback feel less pejorative or
damaging:

‘I’m trying to get him to do some reflection so I don’t
have to do it for him. And I think that’s what’s
hard for us. We don’t want to be the first people to
tell them what didn’t go well. We would like it to
somehow be in their brain first so that it’s a
collaborative effort as opposed to: ‘‘I saw that you
didn’t do this, even though you didn’t see it, and I’m
the faculty here, so I’m right, you know, what you
think was a good job wasn’t.’’’ (Faculty member
C6, live case 2)

Although many faculty members asked residents to
self-assess before providing feedback, only a few
questioned residents throughout the feedback
encounter. In these encounters, the faculty member
asked the resident to describe how he or she had felt
during the encounter, to share what he or she had
been thinking during aspects of the history or
physical examination, or to elaborate on his or her
clinical reasoning. Some faculty staff used questions
during the feedback to guide additional resident
reflection and to help the resident to identify
additional strengths and weaknesses. Unlike staff
using the more directive feedback approach, faculty
staff using this interactive and elaborative approach
described how it enabled them to clarify potential
inferences they might have made during observation
and assessment:

‘My use of questions. I think it’s critically important
because just like I am with patients, I need to check

in. I know what’s in my mind but I have no clue
what’s on the learner’s mind so I use questions to find
out (1) where they’re at, what’s important to them.
And, (2) is to make sure that I understand that
they’re understanding what I’m saying.’ (Faculty
member I1, video case 2)

Importantly, faculty members who questioned
residents throughout the feedback process were
able to learn about the resident’s knowledge,
skills and attitudes in greater depth than that
afforded by the information they had ascertained
from their observation of the clinical encounter
alone:

‘I wanted to confirm my assumption. I wanted to
make sure that she had considered everything in the
differential because a headache can be either cata-
strophic or it can be a migraine. So I wanted to
make sure she had considered everything and I
couldn’t get that from the observation.’ (Faculty
member A3, live case 2)

However, although faculty staff knew they should
solicit the resident’s self-assessment, many were less
clear or consistent in how or if they used that self-
assessment. Often the feedback that faculty members
provided was unrelated to the content of the resi-
dent’s self-assessment. Additionally, many faculty staff
were quick to provide their own observations and
judgements rather than probing with additional
questions when the resident offered a vague self-
assessment. Similarly, faculty staff often failed to
explore or help the resident in an area the resident
found difficult.

Focus

Variability in what different faculty members chose
as the focus of feedback was also apparent. Some
faculty members described using a faculty-centred
approach in which they primarily focused on an
area in which they had expertise or in which they
liked to give feedback (i.e. physical examination,
interpersonal or counselling skills). Some faculty
staff described focusing feedback on skills specific
to the observed encounter, whereas
others described trying to focus their feedback on
skills generalisable to other encounters. Some
faculty members prioritised feedback about
resident skills that can only be assessed by direct
observation or areas on which they felt residents
infrequently received feedback. Typically, these foci
were selected independently of resident
performance:
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‘They get feedback more often on physical exam
techniques; they don’t get feedback on counselling
techniques. So I would prefer to use my time in that.’
(Faculty member C4, live case 2)

Less frequently, faculty staff described using a
learner-centred approach in which they targeted the
feedback to an area identified by the resident. Some
of the faculty members who used such an approach
believed it increased residents’ receptivity to feed-
back:

‘The teacher will appear when the learner is ready...
If I just say well, let me tell you what you did wrong...
I think the learner will be less likely to change than if
they want to know gee, how do you think I handled
that? ... He’s much more likely to be receptive and
open to hearing that answer than if I just say let me
tell you what I think your strengths and your
weaknesses were. So, if he identifies an opportunity
where he wants to be sensitive to change, he’s
more likely to change.’ (Faculty member I1, video
case 2)

Some faculty members simply shared all of their
observations and did not seem to focus or prioritise
their feedback.

Order

Faculty staff variably ordered the content of their
feedback. Some faculty members organised their
feedback to mirror the chronology of the encounter,
whereas others organised it according to the order
of the competencies on the mini-CEX form. The
feedback sandwich (giving positive, negative and then
positive feedback) was one of the frameworks to
order feedback most commonly referred to. In many
cases, faculty staff felt this approach enabled them to
highlight what had been done well, to maintain
trainee esteem and to provide feedback in a way that
reduced trainee tension:

‘I was giving out positive stuff first, unless they’re
totally horrendous, but even then, you usually com-
mend them that their coat’s clean or something.
Something to make them comfortable.’ (Faculty
member M1, video case 4)

However, some faculty staff identified limitations to
the feedback sandwich, particularly in terms of its
predictability:

‘So you start out with good, you get to the negative, then
you end it up with a little bit of review and hopefully

some good again. It’s a nice introduction, and it sets
them up. After you’ve given it a few times, they’re like,
‘‘Yeah, just give me the bad stuff. I know what you’re
doing here.’’’ (Faculty member C4, live case 2)

Rarely was the order of feedback determined by a
topic the resident self-identified or by areas in which
the resident scored lowest:

‘Counselling skills, I gave her a 4. Low on the
satisfactory, but again, this is part of the most
valuable number here. This is what the whole
feedback session might – in my opinion ought
to – be centred upon.’ (Faculty member H1, live
case 1)

Factors influencing feedback

Our data uncovered a number of modifiers or factors
that further influenced faculty members’ perceived
ability to give feedback effectively and comfortably
rather than with a sense of challenge and discomfort.
We grouped these factors into faculty-level factors,
those related to faculty perceptions about the resi-
dent, and the importance of relationships and con-
textual factors.

Faculty-level factors

Tension among goals

Faculty members’ approaches to feedback were
influenced by their goals for giving it. For most, the
primary goal of giving feedback was to improve the
resident’s skills (reinforcing the positive, describing
areas requiring improvement). This goal was fre-
quently juxtaposed by the faculty member’s perceived
need to emphasise the positive aspects of the
encounter (to encourage the resident to continue to
develop good skills) and his or her need to be
deliberately gentle and praise-giving concomitantly
with being negative or critical. For many, this gener-
ated a tension around balancing the positive with the
negative or critical aspects of feedback:

‘I was concerned if I was going to overwhelm him with
too much negative feedback than positive feedback.
And I think that I was trying to give a good balance
and that sometimes is a little bit anxiety-provoking,
to make sure that you’re always giving positive and
negative.’ (Faculty member I2, live case 1)

In some cases, this tension led to an overemphasis on
positive feedback, which can ultimately send mixed
messages to the resident:
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‘I give all this feedback that is hard to hear and then
after that’s over I keep talking trying to make them
[the resident] feel better and maybe say some
things unintentionally... They will remember the last
thing you say, or they will remember the best thing
you say, not 95% of other stuff you say.’ (Faculty
member A3, video case 4)

The desire to be positive in giving feedback seemed
to serve the goal of maintaining the resident’s self-
esteem and forging an alliance with the resident.
Faculty members described normalising resident
behaviours, incorporating humour in feedback,
being casual, and engaging the resident in a non-
threatening way:

‘I was trying to be two people allied together thinking
about a problem together. Like when a patient has a
medical problem you want them to see you as their
ally in the fight against the problem... So I was trying
to say ‘‘we’’ a lot. I noticed I said ‘‘in my book’’ rather
than ‘‘this is the answer’’.’ (Faculty member L1, live
case 1)

Faculty staff also described emphasising positive
feedback to maximise resident confidence, receptivity
and trust:

‘If somebody feels like they are getting feedback that
is negative that they don’t believe or aren’t receptive
to, then I think in general they tend to write those
people off and not listen to them. I have been doing
this for many years now. I found in general if
somebody does not trust you or doesn’t like you, they
are not going to listen to you anyway. So, you might
try and get in the least threatening and most
constructive way you can without hurting their
feelings and making it a personal attack.’ (Faculty
member J1, video case 2)

Faculty members used a number of strategies
(consciously or unconsciously) to emphasise the
positive and soften the negative feedback.
Approaches included the use of minimising phrases
(e.g. ‘It would have been nice to add this and nice
to add that’ [faculty member D5, live case 1]; ‘We’re
talking about some fine tuning’ [faculty member G3,
live case 1]; ‘…polishing those skills’ [faculty member
K1, live case 1]). Faculty members also framed
negative feedback positively and shared their own
mistakes in an effort to normalise behaviour. They
often used very strong positive adjectives when
speaking to a resident, despite giving mediocre mini-
CEX ratings for the encounter. For example, at the
end of feedback describing significant deficiencies,

faculty members would often end with the comment:
‘Terrific job.’ The physical environment was also
highlighted as a factor in minimising the impact of
negative feedback:

‘Part of making feedback effective is the set-up of the
environment. It’s important that he’s [the resident]
between me and the door so it’s a less threatening
posture. It’s important to get up and greet [residents]
when they walk in the door, shake their hand, all that
kind of stuff. I’m going to try and configure the space
so that it’s as least threatening as possible.’ (Faculty
member G3, live case 1)

Although the majority of faculty staff approached
feedback with the goal of emphasising the positive,
several faculty members described a sense of duty to
be constructive and their comfort in delivering more
negative, or critical, feedback:

‘You know these aren’t little kids, let’s be honest;
these are adults. Probably more often than not, they
are past the age of 30, and you’re there to mentor
them and help them, but they’re not babies. The
purpose of this is to help somebody and to improve
them. Yes, you want to give them encouragement, but
if they do everything right and everything is 100%
perfect, they don’t need training.’ (Faculty member
B3, video case 1)

Self-efficacy

Faculty members described their desire to provide
effective feedback and recognised the importance of
doing it well. However, our data suggest that faculty
members’ self-confidence in their clinical and feed-
back skills impacted on the level of difficulty they
perceived in giving feedback. Examples of areas of
low self-efficacy and uncertainty regarding ap-
proaches to the giving of feedback after direct
observation are detailed in Table 3. Faculty
members described difficulty in providing feedback
when they were uncomfortable or lacked
confidence in the skills they were assessing. For some
faculty staff, feedback about the more non-cognitive
competency domains (i.e. interpersonal communica-
tion, humanism, empathy) was particularly challeng-
ing compared with feedback about history taking,
physical examination or fund of knowledge. Faculty
staff described the subjectivity of these domains and
the challenge of providing feedback in them because
of the perceived difficulties in remediating these
skills. For some faculty staff, their lack of confidence
stemmed from a perceived inability to help the
trainee. Faculty members also described having
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Table 3 Areas of low self-efficacy and uncertainty about providing feedback after direct observation of trainees identified by faculty staff

Area Example

Low self-efficacy

Faculty member’s own

competence in the skill

being assessed

‘Attendings [physicians] don’t feel comfortable with counselling and don’t know how to teach it.

And it feeds upon itself, because we don’t teach counselling, then they [trainees] don’t feel

comfortable when they’re attendings, so then they don’t give feedback. It perpetuates the

same issue’ (Faculty member C4, live case 2)

Feedback about non-cognitive

competency domains

‘It’s hard when you’re almost feeling it’s a personality thing that you don’t like and that you’re

critiquing a personal flaw. Something that’s harder to fix. When you’re just talking about how

to listen to the lungs it’s an easier line of questioning than to point out that you weren’t

empathetic enough or you didn’t seem interested’ (Faculty member C3, video case 3)

‘I feel uncomfortable giving feedback to people that may be about a professionalism issue.

But in a medical knowledge deficiency, it’s not so difficult because you identify the

problem and you deal with it’ (Faculty member F1, live case 2)

Diagnosing the learner’s problem

and offering an action plan

‘I’m not comfortable giving the feedback when I don’t know what to say to the resident about

how to fix what’s wrong’ (Faculty member B1, video case 1)

Uncertainty about feedback approach

How should positive

feedback be balanced with

negative feedback?

‘I am not entirely sure I conveyed that important piece that well... I tried to make one point...

and I sort of made that point at the very beginning, I made it again in the middle; at the end,

I felt like to mention it again would just be piling on. So, I didn’t mention it again at the end,

and I would walk away thinking – I hope she got that. I hope she understood how she can do a

better job next time. So there is this balance between sort of piling on and making someone

feel bad about it versus not being as clear and direct in the feedback’ (Faculty member A1, live

case 2)

Should notes be used when

providing feedback?

‘And I try to do that without looking much at the paper... I try not to because I think, as best

as you can if it’s important you should already know it especially if you’re giving feedback

[that is] timely and stuff... But I take a lot of notes because this may go in the record... I just

think that it’s better to just do it as a discussion than looking at it’ (Faculty member I2, live case 1)

How much feedback should

be given?

‘I think probably maybe picking a few things to focus on and just spending that time doing it. I

never know whether that’s the better way to do it or being exhaustive and saying, ‘‘You were

this, this, this, and this.’’ At some point, you may not be getting through, it’s too many items’

(Faculty member C6, live case 2)

How serious should one be in

giving feedback?

‘I don’t like the idea of failing somebody. Perhaps I’m a little too lenient in some of those

judgements... Well, I’m kind but I hope not excessively kind. I don’t think I like to come across

as being mean, but I hope I don’t come across as giving exceptionally easy grades either’

(Faculty member B4, live case 1)

Faculty member: ‘I tried to smile less than the first time...’

Interviewer: ‘Why do you think you need to smile less?’

Faculty member: ‘I don’t know... I feel like people feel like I’m serious about it and I don’t

want to ever be perceived as less serious about it’ (Faculty member I2, live case 1)

Should one give, or not give,

the mini-clinical evaluation

(mini-CEX) score? If so, when?

‘I think it would’ve been harder for me to sort of face-to-face tell him that he was really just a 5...

I probably would’ve said, I don’t know if I would’ve said, ‘‘Here, I rated you a 5.’’ I probably

would’ve just given him the paper and said, ‘‘What do you think?’’ or ‘‘Let’s talk about this.’’

Or maybe I should say, ‘‘I gave you a satisfactory rating and these are the reasons why I gave

you a satisfactory rating.’’ Maybe I should do it at the beginning. You know, sort of say, ‘‘Look,

I gave you this out of 10 because…’’ and then if I justify it with my positives and negatives, as

opposed to doing my positives and negatives and justifying it at the end’ (Faculty member A2,

live case 1)

What is the best order in

which to give feedback?

‘So, it’s much easier to do it by chronological order, but I don’t know if the most important

points get lost that way, and if there’s a better way to do it’ (Faculty member G1, live case 2)
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minimal training and a lack of understanding of the
best practices for delivering feedback:

‘Is there a standard on how to give feedback? It
would be nice to know if there was something
standard that said that what you’re doing is the right
way to do it.’ (Faculty member G1, live case 2)

Many faculty members described the giving of feed-
back as a process of trial and error and referred to
never knowing the effectiveness of what they were
doing. Others described how experience influenced
their approach to and feelings about feedback:

‘In the early phase of my career... if someone did
not do a great job, I said, ‘‘Okay that didn’t go over
well, these are all the things that are wrong.’’ I also
didn’t do as much trying to get the resident to engage
in their own assessment process. Before, it was more
like a child thing: ‘‘Don’t do that.’’ And now I take
more of an approach where you identify the areas
that need to be improved upon and then make
suggestions for what the resident needs to do to
improve.’ (Faculty member G2, video case 1)

Emotions

Faculty members’ emotional responses to the obser-
vation seemed to impact the delivery of feedback:

‘I have to wait to give him feedback because I’d have
to get my own emotions under check before I could
give intelligent, constructive feedback... I think that I
would be angry and disappointed and I am not sure
that that is a constructive way to give information. I
don’t think that will come across in a way that they
will be able to take anything from and improve
because it will be taken as an assault because it has
all this emotional stuff attached to it.’ (Faculty
member J1, video case 2)

Faculty members also described their own emotional
responses to providing constructive feedback:

‘It’s horrible to give people somewhat negative
feedback, even with the kindest intentions... it takes a
lot of courage.’ (Faculty member I3, video case 1)

Many described feeling ‘mean’ or ‘unkind’ when
giving negative feedback and feeling good when able
to tell a trainee that he or she did a good job.
Participants expressed the difficulty inherent in
conveying negative information, even comparing the
delivery of feedback with the delivery of a cancer
diagnosis to a patient.

Perceived resident factors

Faculty staff perceptions of and inferences about
residents’ skills, insight, receptivity and potential for
improvement influenced their approaches towards
and feelings about feedback.

Skill

Not surprisingly, most faculty staff felt that giving
feedback about a poor resident–patient encounter
was challenging. This was especially true when the
encounter featured repeated deficiencies. As de-
scribed above, many faculty staff liked to provide a
balanced feedback message and poor performance
limited their ability to include a positive message.
For a few faculty members, deficiencies in residents’
skills actually made it easier to give feedback because
faculty staff felt responsible for addressing egregious
behaviours. Notably, for some faculty members,
giving feedback about good performance could also
be difficult:

‘I find it hard to give feedback to somebody who is
really good because sometimes it is so hard to find the
one thing that they do really well. It’s almost the
combination of everything and sometimes there are
not words for it. Like the expert clinician can’t
necessarily explain to you what their thought process is
getting to a diagnosis because they are just so used to
just putting it all together. It’s really hard to break it
down so I actually have trouble giving people really
good feedback.’ (Faculty member J1, video case 4)

Insight

Faculty members were most comfortable giving feed-
back when residents:

‘…understand what they did wrong, and accept and
want to improve it versus the resident who thinks
they did everything right.’ (Faculty member G3, live
case 1)

Faculty members’ perceptions of residents’ insights
into their own strengths and weaknesses and ability to
self-assess were linked to faculty perceptions of
residents’ overall ability to improve:

‘I want to see how much insight they have into their
own performance. It gives me a gauge as to how well I
think they’re going to improve. If they have just no
insight, then it makes me a little worried that they’re
not going to improve as much.’ (Faculty member
C4, live case 1)
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Receptivity

Similarly, faculty members felt it was easier to give
feedback when the resident was perceived to be
receptive to feedback, which they often defined
according to the resident’s agreement with the
faculty member’s assessment of his or her
performance:

‘I always want to help the person become a better
doctor so as long as they’re on the same page as I
am – then it works great.’ (Faculty member I2, video
case 4)

Potential

When faculty staff believed residents had the ability
or potential to change, feedback was easier to give:

‘Some are things that they [trainees] can’t change.
If you have that resident who is never going to
establish a rapport with the patient – it’s very hard
to give that kind of feedback.’ (Faculty member M1,
video case 1)

Relationships and contextual factors

For many faculty staff, the faculty member–resident
relationship was one of the most important factors
that impacted their approach to feedback. As faculty
staff described feedback experiences based on direct
observation outside the context of this study, they
identified multiple ways in which the presence or
absence of a longitudinal relationship with the
resident influenced feedback. In general, faculty staff
found it easier to give feedback to residents they
knew because the existence of a prior relationship
fostered rapport and trust:

‘So first, I’ve got to make sure I know this guy, have
some sort of relationship so then that makes the
relationship one of mutuality where you can start
giving feedback.’ (Faculty member L2, video case 2)

Faculty staff described how a longitudinal relation-
ship fostered resident trust and promoted resident
receptivity:

‘If they don’t know me, they don’t know if I’m a
good clinician, they don’t know if they can trust me.
And if they don’t agree with it, they’re not going to
do it. If they know me and they trust my opinion, then
I think they’re much more likely, even if they disagree
with it, to listen to me and pay attention to what I say.’
(Faculty member C4, live case 2)

Faculty members also described how knowing
residents well enabled them to feel more
comfortable and be more direct in their feedback,
which, in turn, allowed them to tailor their feed-
back in a way that would facilitate resident
receptivity:

‘If it’s a PGY3 that I precept in the clinic all the time,
that I know really well, I tend to be more frank
because I know them really well. A new PGY1 that I’m
just meeting, I would never say, ‘‘Wow, I can’t believe
you did that.’’ I’d be much more careful and say,
‘‘Well, you did this, how do you think it went?’’ versus
a resident that I know better than that. It’s a much
more personal relationship. If I know they are
capable of better because I know what kind of
resident they are I can say to them, ‘‘I can’t believe
you did that, that was terrible,’’ versus somebody who
I don’t really know very well, I would be much more
careful in the way I choose words.’ (Faculty member
F1, video case 4)

Faculty members also needed to have access to
contextual information by which to gauge the resi-
dent’s current performance. Baseline knowledge of a
resident’s skills helped faculty staff to decide if a
particular encounter represented the resident’s
actual skills rather than an exceptional performance
(such as that delivered on a ‘bad day’). Providing
feedback in isolation, without this context, was
particularly challenging:

‘It’s harder to give feedback to someone you don’t
know, because you have one point in time that you’re
observing them and you don’t know them as a
whole person.’ (Faculty member M1, video case 1)

Some faculty staff described having less investment in
feedback when they did not have a relationship with
the resident:

‘It is always hard to give feedback to someone that
you’re never going to see again because you’re not
invested in them. I’d probably just tell her she’s doing
a good job and I think my feedback would be
different... I’d just be more gentle about it, not as
regimented, because I wouldn’t be as invested.’
(Faculty member D1, video case 1)

According to the themes described here, we identi-
fied that feedback emerges from the fluid interplay
among variable approaches to feedback and the
factors (faculty staff, the faculty member’s percep-
tions of the trainee, relationships) that further
influence the feedback message.
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DISCUSSION

Complexity of the feedback process

Our findings suggest that delivering feedback is a
complex process influenced by many factors, includ-
ing the faculty member’s approach to feedback, his
or her goals in giving it, skill, perceived self-efficacy
and emotions, and perceptions of the resident’s skill,
receptivity and insight. Increasing this complexity are
the interactions among these factors, particularly
among the fluid goals and resident–faculty member
relationship, that seem to influence feedback
dynamically and variably. These findings support the
notion that feedback is the result of complex inter-
actions among participants.9,33 These complex inter-
actions are consistent with key tenets of situated
cognition and ecological psychology theories. The
theory of situated cognition suggests that a person’s
thoughts and actions are tied to, and cannot be
separated from, the specific situation within which
those thoughts and actions occur.33–35 In order to
fully understand the concept of feedback, situated
cognition would suggest that the contributions of the
faculty member, the resident and the social setting all
must be considered and that these specific interac-
tions cannot be predicted at the outset of the
encounter. Combinations of different faculty mem-
ber, resident and social setting (e.g. emergency
department or out-patient clinic) factors may un-
iquely impact feelings about and approaches to
feedback. Although we did not specifically study the
social setting, we found evidence to support the
existence of dynamic interactions between partici-
pants. Ecological psychology further argues that
decision making is not a product of only internal
cognitions or responses to environmental influences,
but of individuals interacting with one another in an
information-rich environment.36 To ignore these
interactions undermines the complexity of the feed-
back process. Ecological psychology proposes that the
balancing of goals (which may be fluid or changing)
is the main factor driving decisions34,36 and our study
findings support this notion. For example, situated
cognition and ecological psychology would predict
very different feelings about and approaches to
feedback in an anxious, first-year, on-call resident
interacting for the first time with a busy ward team
faculty member in a busy emergency department
than in a confident, third-year resident interacting
with a faculty member who knows the resident well
during a longitudinal ambulatory rotation. Not only
would the participants in these two scenarios differ in
their goals, but the complex interactions between the

participants, as well as the unique social setting of
each of the scenarios, would be expected to impact
on feelings about and approaches to feedback.

Challenges and considerations for faculty
development

Balancing goals seemed to influence faculty mem-
bers’ feelings about and approaches to feedback.
Faculty staff stated that the goal of feedback was to
improve residents’ skills. Yet many struggled to
balance this goal with their own psychosocial needs
(e.g. to not feel or be perceived as mean), the
perceived psychosocial needs of the resident
(e.g. to maintain self-esteem) and preservation of
the faculty member–resident relationship. The
tension and competition between the goals of
maintaining both professional standards and the
trainee’s self-esteem have been described previ-
ously.9 Clinical supervisors often feel their roles as
mentor-coach and assessor conflict, and faculty staff
have described the challenges involved in providing
residents with negative feedback while maintaining
a supportive resident–supervisor relationship.1

A possible consequence of this tension may be a
tendency, via multiple techniques, to minimise
negative feedback. Furthermore, the subtleties
needed to balance conflicting goals may explain the
disconnect between teachers’ beliefs that they give
feedback but that learners are unable to recognise
it, and learners’ beliefs that they do not receive
feedback at all.9 Both situated cognition theory and
ecological psychology would predict the existence of
multiple goals and tensions in the feedback
encounter and would acknowledge the potential for
complexity in resolving these tensions.

How might these tensions be addressed? Feedback
needs to be refocused as an assessment for learning
rather than an assessment of learning.4,37 Reminding
faculty staff about the role of feedback in deliberate
practice and the development of expertise may
help.8Reinforcing the connections between residents’
clinical expertise and patient satisfaction, quality of
care and safety might further facilitate this mental
shift. Finally, faculty staff often lack frameworks and
objective milestones when they engage in feedback.26

In the absence of frameworks and shared milestones,
feedback may feel more value-laden than objective.
Faculty members’ confidence, comfort and accuracy
in their judgements and feedback may be improved if
feedback is framed within the context of agreed
milestones. This may improve the effectiveness of
feedback by relocating it from a context of feedback
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about a person to one of feedback about a task and
process.13

It was notable that study participants, many of whom
were experienced medical educators, struggled with
how to give feedback. This supports prior work that
established that faculty staff use many types of
feedback interchangeably, but without a conscious
knowledge of their appropriateness.9 Faculty mem-
bers were often faculty-centred and directive in their
feedback. Many described the influence of experi-
ence on their feedback and referred to having
learned to give feedback by a process of trial and
error. Some faculty staff figured out more learner-
centred, interactive approaches, although sometimes
not until late in their careers. Faculty staff frequently
used the feedback sandwich, a technique originally
felt to be effective because negative information is
sandwiched between positive items.38 However, some
faculty participants in our study recognised the
limitations of sandwiched feedback. The feedback
sandwich may be a less effective technique because its
primary purpose is to shield the learner and teacher
by balancing positive and negative feedback and
thereby achieving personal preservation.9 Feedback
has highly variable effects on performance.11 There-
fore, recommended approaches to feedback should
be evidence-based (i.e. they should lead to improved
performance). Interestingly, many faculty members
drew parallels between the giving of feedback and
doctor–patient communication. Using doctor–pa-
tient communication techniques to create a support-
ive climate during feedback and adapting
motivational interviewing and behavioural change
techniques to address the readiness of a resident for
change (receptivity to feedback) have been de-
scribed39,40 and may represent a useful model for
faculty staff. Perhaps using such doctor–patient
communication techniques during feedback could
shift the delivery of feedback to a more learner-
centred (rather than faculty-centred) conversation
and reduce emotion while providing residents with
objective information.40 This is an area worthy of
additional study. Faculty members identified addi-
tional areas of low self-efficacy about feedback given
after observing resident–patient interactions (i.e. how
general or specific feedback should be, whether to
provide the mini-CEX score, how much feedback to
provide, how to provide feedback and an action plan
in non-cognitive domains). They also described
situations in which feedback felt complex or emo-
tionally charged (i.e. in contexts with a ‘problem
learner’). In our study, such situations were described
as involving feedback recipients with unsatisfactory
skills, perceived poor insight and lack of receptive-

ness to feedback. This is similar to equivalent situa-
tions described in the context of in-training
evaluation.24 Given that even experienced faculty staff
rarely respond to behaviours identified as signifi-
cantly problematic in the clinical setting,41 faculty
development should specifically address the provision
of effective, evidence-based strategies for providing
feedback in these difficult situations. Because faculty
staff and resident contextual factors interface
dynamically, faculty members are likely to need a
cadre of techniques and approaches for delivering
feedback that can be tailored to different situations.
For example, given that perceptions of the value of
feedback depend, in part, on the extent to which
feedback can be reconciled to the recipient’s
self-assessment,42 faculty staff need to learn tech-
niques for delivering feedback in situations in which
accurate self-assessment is lacking.

Feedback is not given or received in a vacuum.43

Learners interpret feedback through filters influ-
enced by the feedback provider, self-assessment of
their abilities, motivations and expectations.44,45 Our
findings describe the impact of these perceived
reactions on the emotions and approaches to feed-
back of faculty members. Feedback is more effective
when the source is perceived to be credible. This
implies that the resident must perceive the faculty
member to be sufficiently knowledgeable to be able
to make an accurate judgement about the resident’s
performance and must trust the faculty member’s
motives and intentions.10 Feedback effectiveness is
maximised when there is a sequential process that
includes repeated instances of feedback rather than a
series of unrelated events.9,10 This highlights the
importance of longer-term professional relation-
ships.24 Taking measures to ensure that faculty
members regularly work with one or more residents
(e.g. on a medical home team) may lead to
improvements in the provision of feedback through
the presence of a faculty member–resident relation-
ship and its perceived influence on faculty credibility
and subsequent resident receptivity. However, cur-
rent residency training trends are characterised by
increasing discontinuity, shorter attending blocks
and increased shift work.46,47 Given the realities of
the current training environment, we need to identify
models that enable faculty staff to give feedback after
brief observations in settings in which maintaining an
ongoing relationship with a trainee may not be
possible. Additional attention to the role of the
resident in the feedback process is also needed.17

A great deal of work still needs to be done to
understand how and why giving feedback has become
such a potentially dangerous activity. Medical training
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culture promotes a pressure to excel and to be
perfect from early in its process and, even among
practising doctors, the cultural norms traditional in
medicine do not promote reflection but, rather,
stoicism and reluctance to reveal errors and short-
comings. Is medical training alone in its heightened
sensitivity to negative feedback?

Limitations

There are several limitations to this study. Study
participants were general internists who described
and gave feedback to SRs after SP encounters.
Therefore, the findings reported here may not be
generalisable to other specialties, other learner levels
or other contexts in which observations are made. We
do not know whether the findings would have
differed if the faculty staff had interacted with their
own residents in actual patient encounters or in
different settings (e.g. in clinic or in the emergency
department). Faculty staff were observed as they gave
feedback. We do not know whether our observations
were impacted by a Hawthorne effect whereby faculty
members’ actual feedback practices may differ from
the practices they used under observation. Faculty
staff’s perceptions of their own low self-efficacy in
giving feedback may have been primed by their status
as study participants. The study day protocol required
faculty staff to watch videotaped encounters of SRs
with SPs and subsequently to describe all of their
observations. This may have caused faculty staff to
share all of their observations with residents during
feedback rather than to prioritise certain observa-
tions. Effective feedback implies that there will be
re-observation;4 however, this was not built into our
study design. As we did not explicitly address the
impact of the social setting in this investigation, we
cannot comment on its role in the giving of feedback.
Although effective feedback is trainee-centred,9,40

this study explored feedback from the faculty per-
spective only. Further exploration of the learner’s
reactions to feedback techniques and approaches and
the factors that influence these reactions is needed to
ensure that the learner’s place in the interaction is
not devalued.

CONCLUSIONS

To our knowledge, this study is the first to explore
faculty staff cognition and emotion about the process
of delivering feedback after observing trainees with
patients, and complements the expanding literature
about the complex, dynamic and highly variable

nature of feedback.9,12,24,39 Many potential areas for
faculty development have been identified. Like other
skills, developing expertise in giving feedback requires
deliberate practice with regular feedback, continuous
reflection on strategies and emotions evoked during
the process, and consideration of the influence of
different learners in different contexts.8 Additional
research is needed to determine the faculty develop-
ment methods that are most effective in promoting the
acquisition of these skills and expertise.
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